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Introduction

Innovus Engineering

EHEDG & Design

Innovus Engineering Ltd is the UK’s leading

and pharmaceutical companies, and our canning

manufacturer of high quality canning machines.

technology is employed around the globe in sectors

Established in 2018, we are a fast growing, innovative

where safety, quality and high standards are of

company, focused on delivering cutting edge

paramount importance.

technological solutions for the packaging industry.
Based in Steyning, West Sussex, our UK headquarters
Our mission is to revolutionise the design and provision

is ideally situated just an hour south of London and is

of hygienic packaging equipment for food, beverage,

close to several major transport routes.

What we do

Hygiene is a vital factor in the modern food and

of advances in hygienic engineering and design in all

beverage processing sector, particularly in the milk

areas of the food manufacturing process.

powder, pharmaceuticals and beer brewing markets,
where the integrity and the safety of products depends

As a result, our designs incorporate the highest

entirely on completely hygienic methods of production

standards of hygiene. All our machines are built with

and packaging.

top quality food-industry-compliant 316 Stainless
Steel and are electropolished to minimise surface

That is why all our canning products and modules are

roughness. Our canning machines are perfectly suited

designed to conform to the food safety guidelines set

to the stringent hygiene demands of the modern food,

out by the European Hygienic Engineering and Design

beverage and pharmaceutical sectors and come with

Group. The EHEDG is a European body dedicated to

an EU Declaration of Conformity.

promoting safe food supplies through the promotion
We design and build canning machinery for the food,
beverage and general packaging industries. Our
expertise centres on the production of modern can
seaming machines and their associated modules
including beverage fillers, conveyors, and modified
atmosphere seaming chambers.
All our canning equipment is manufactured from 316
Stainless Steel, the industry’s most corrosive-proof
grade of steel, to ensure consistent performance
and longevity even in the harshest of operating
environments. Our machinery is manufactured here in
the UK and we are registered to use the Made in Britain
marque, demonstrating our commitment to local
suppliers and to UK-quality production standards.
We provide a core range of high-quality canning
equipment, as well as extensive in-house design
capabilities that enable us to offer bespoke solutions to
fit any client’s canning requirements.
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Vacuum & Gassing

Automatic Seamer

Significant levels of oxygen or the presence of aerobic spores can pose

The 10AT is a compact, single head seamer with automated lid feed and indexing

a threat to the integrity of any canned product. The most effective way to

turret. It is designed to EHEDG standards and is suitable for both atmospheric and modified

protect against these dangers is through vacuum or gas can seaming solutions,

atmosphere seaming. Changeovers are efficient and easy with the quick connect couplings to

and our Innovus can seamers offer both options. Our machines provide upgradable

replace and change parts.

vacuum and gassing options and a monitoring facility through each can seaming cycle
and can be fully configured by operators to set precise vacuum and gassing pressures.

I

II

Vacuum

Gassing

Vacuum sealing is an effective way to ensure the

Another option to protect the quality of in-can products

removal of oxygen from a can, protecting the integrity

is gassing. This process offers extra protection, helping

of the product and preventing the growth of any

to prevent discolouration and increasing the shelf life

Vacuum and gassing parameters are controlled by a pressure transducer inside the seaming chamber to ensure

aerobic spores. A silicone seal inflates around the

of the product. Nitrogen gas is injected into the can

that the desired levels are reached. Vacuum flow rate is controlled by an external regulator giving the operator as

body of the can and the vacuum port of the canning

end, flooding the chamber until the desired pressure is

many variables as possible to reduce the residual oxygen down as low as 0.5%.

machine is then opened until the pressure sensor

reached, and our canning technology enables users to

indicates that the target vacuum pressure has been

set their preferred pressure levels.

reached. Our canning machines can offer vacuum

Rated for up to 20 cans per minute

Hygienic design & manufacture

Can diameter range: 50 – 153mm

Adjustable guides for basic changeover

pressures down to 1,000 mBar, providing for minimal
residual oxygen levels.

Can height range: 50 – 250mm

Cam driven seaming mechanism

Speed adjustable indexing turret for
controlled transfer of cans
Vacuum and gassing pressures
controlled from HMI

Low maintenance with only three

CE marked and certificate of

greasing points

conformity provided

The infeed and outfeed conveyors are manufactured using the highest quality conveyor components. SEW
geared motors are used to drive the conveyor which are speed controlled using an SEW inverter.
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Semi - Automatic Seamers

Semi - Automatic Seamers

10M Seamer

10VG Seamer
The 10M is the reliable, work-horse seamer of our

The 10VG is a vacuum and gassing seamer for

semi-automatic range. Incredibly simple to operate

modified atmosphere packaging. With integrated

and easy to maintain, changeovers are also possible

vacuum pump, this seamer is easy to set up,

in under 15 minutes.

versatile and robust, for entry level canning into the

Operation is by lifting the handle to the seaming

MAP market.

position, then using the other hand to push and

An HMI on the front of the seamer is used to set

release the trigger mechanism. For operator

vacuum and gassing pressures. The HMI can also be

safety, both hands are kept engaged during the

used to select from Vacuum, Gassing, Combined and

seaming cycle.

Atmospheric environments at the push of a button.

Can diameter range: 50 – 153mm

Can diameter range: 65 – 153mm

Can height range: 50 – 250mm

Can height range: 65 – 250mm

Capacity: Up to 10 cans per minute

Capacity: Up to 6 cans per minute

10A Seamer
The 10A is a pneumatically operated seamer whereby
a pneumatic cylinder replaces the lift and trigger
mechanisms. Operation is by pressing and holding
the two buttons on the control panel at the front of
the seamer.
This seamer is head height adjustable using a
handwheel at the rear of the seamer, meaning the tin
line height for loading and unloading cans is kept at
the same level.

Can diameter range: 50 – 153mm
Can height range: 50 – 300mm
Capacity: Up to 10 cans per minute
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Beer & Beverage

Innovus Engineering

CF10
The CF10 is our semi-automatic canning
machine for filling and seaming aluminium

Brewers and drinks makers are faced with the challenge of producing a high-quality product yet keeping

beverage cans.

canning costs to a minimum. At Innovus Engineering, we spoke with several well-known breweries to ﬁnd

Cans are filled by weight using repeatable

out what they need most from canning machinery. As a result, we have focused our design attention on two

load cell technology and sealed by our

essential areas: dissolved oxygen and hygiene.

industry leading, cam driven seaming head.

EHEDG
Our beer and beverage equipment is designed and built to adhere

The CF10 is supplied on castors for mobility
and versatility. It can also be operated by
just a single user or by two people for
increased output.

to the stringent hygiene standards laid down by the European
Hygienic Engineering Design Group (EHEDG). The machines are
manufactured from 316 stainless steel, which offers the best
corrosion resistance in the industry. All the frame work
on our canning equipment is made from round pipe,
which prevents liquid pooling, and is pickled and
electropolished to produce a smooth finish.

316 Stainless Steel construction
Pre-fill CO2 purge
Optional post-fill CO2 spray

Dissolved Oxygen

Repeatable fill levels to +/- 2ml

A vital part of producing a high-quality beer or beverage product is the

Dissolved oxygen levels of less than 50
ppb pick up

minimisation of dissolved oxygen inside the can. Our innovative
technology provides an effective dissolved oxygen solution through

CE marked and certificate of
conformity provided

the integration of gas tubes in the filling valves. This enables
pre-filling purging and post-filling injection of gas. Cans are
then passed through a gassing tunnel to collect the lid,
which causes the formation of a CO2 ‘blanket’ at
the head of the can, keeping dissolved
oxygen levels low.
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Minimum Can Size

Maximum Can Size

Cans per Hour

Product Temp (C)

150ml

Pint (568ml)

600

0-3

Voltage

Motor Power

Weight

Air Supply

240VAC 15A

0.7kw

100kg

6 Bar minimum
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10BEVM

CF25

The 10BEVM is a table top semi-automatic

The CF25 is a fully automated canning line for

seamer, suitable for seaming aluminium

filling and seaming aluminium beverage cans.

beverage cans.

Cans are filled through six of our proprietary filling

The smaller size does not compromise seam

valves and use ifm electronic flow meters for

integrity, as our industry leading cam driven

accurate and repeatable fill levels.

seaming mechanism has been fitted to a

The machine is manufactured from 316 Stainless

slimmed down frame to deliver commercial

Steel, the most resistant grade of stainless for

quality double seams.

longevity and robustness.

Different can sizes are facilitated by simply

Designed to EHEDG principles for optimum

pulling out the lifter and dropping in a

hygienic integrity, the CF25 is the most clean and

replacement dedicated for each can size.

safe canning line on the market.

Changeovers have never been simpler.

316 Stainless Steel construction
Pre-fill CO2 purge
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316 Stainless Steel construction

Optional post-fill CO2 spray

Cam driven seaming mechanism

CO2 air knife at lid dispense

Thirteen 1st op revolutions for optimum
seam formation

Repeatable fill levels to +/- 2ml

Easy to set up and operate

Dissolved oxygen levels of less than
20 ppb pick up

CE marked and certificate of
conformity provided

CE marked and certificate of
conformity provided

Minimum Can Size

Maximum Can Size

Cans per Hour

Product Temp (C)

Minimum Can Size

Maximum Can Size

Cans per Hour

Product Temp (C)

150ml

Pint (568ml)

600

N/A

150ml

Pint (568ml)

1500

0-3

Voltage

Motor Power

Weight

Air Supply

Voltage

Motor Power

Weight

Air Supply

240VAC 15A

0.37kw

75kg

N/A

400VAC 16A

1.5 kw

600kg

6 Bar minimum
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Servicing & Spares
Servicing
Innovus Engineering offer full on-site and remote
support for all our machinery. Preventative
maintenance is always the best cure for keeping
machines in production. With bespoke service plans,
we can keep your downtime to a minimum through
periodic maintenance and engineer call outs.
All our service engineers have formal double seam
training from the Academy at CMB Engineering in
Shipley. They also carry seam analysis kits for on-site
seam inspection to allow double seam reports to be
produced immediately.

Spares
Innovus hold all parts in stock, available for next day
delivery. Tooling can also be produced in a short
turnaround due to the number of hardened blanks
that are kept on the shelf.
Our spares team hold records for all customers
of the machine drawings against the serial
number, meaning parts can be identified quickly
and efficiently.
Recommended spares lists are also provided with
each machine, based on parts that our engineers
have calculated to wear the quickest.
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Innovus Engineering Ltd,
Newbrook Business Park,
Pound Lane,
Upper Beeding,
Steyning,
BN44 3JD,
United Kingdom
T - +44 (0)1903 331566
E - sales@innovusengineering.com
W - www.innovusengineering.com

